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Total Logistics
in Communication

Our Print and Direct Marketing Expertise Will Impress You
Whether they’re simple or complex, narrowly targeted or with massive distribution, your
direct mail and printing projects can succeed in our care. We offer the knowledge, experience,
and ability to achieve your objectives and maximize the return on your investment.
All it takes is some TLC.

Data Management
Details Drive the Business

Production

Printing, Finishing, Assembling
From simple, black-and-white laser, envelope printing
to high-end four-colour sheet-fed and web printing,
we can handle all your printing and intricate finishing
needs. When you need to impress, choose TLC Global.

Direct Mail

Complete Turnkey Solutions
From concept development, personalization,
and insertion, to order reception, processing and
fulfillment, we help you achieve all your lettershop
objectives and get the results you need.

Fulfillment

From A to Z, Here to Everywhere
Whether it’s promotional products or any other
fulfillment needs, we can handle the logistics,
warehousing, shipping, and customer inquiries to
assure everyone’s satisfaction. Our proprietary
web-based software will track and document all your
mailing results so you can make informed decisions.
Our contract pricing will save you money on shipping
costs too.

From data entry and management to maintenance
and enhancements, we can reach your target, deliver
the message, and measure the response. Our full
service solution is all about achieving results.
Our proprietary data management tool can
handle all of your mailing and fulfillment needs along
with sales reports, statistics and response rates.
Contact us today to see how you can benefit!
www.totalmailsystem.com

Rebate Programs
Develop, Manage, Execute

From rebate cheques and prepaid gift cards to
personalized web development, we can develop and
manage all your contest and promotional rebate
programs.

Promotional Items
The Right Product Every Time

We carry a full variety of items from personalized pens
and clothing to electronic products.

It’s Your Call
Providing complete logistics for all your communication
needs is how we impress you. Saving you time and
money is how we deliver complete satisfaction.

Let us become your partner in
your direct mail success.

1.888.725.0311 or 514.337.0311

